
 

 

 

 

12th July 2019 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

All week we have been blessed with the wonderful weather.  This week we received some 
fantastic news.  We have been given a grant from the SEN and Accessibility Fund to the tune 

of £6900.  Mrs. Codd led the application process, so huge thanks to Louise. 
Sometime during the first part of the autumn term we will be able to 
develop the area outside of Year One into a sensory play and learning area.  
We believe we have also secured funding to build a canopy across part of 

the EYFS outdoor learning area.  I am delighted to be able to ensure these two initiatives will 
be in place.  

Last evening, I had the privilege of watching some of our children perform 
at the Princess Theatre as part of the finale of ‘Sing Around the Bay’ 
initiative.  It was the culmination of weeks of hard work and dedication.  
Huge thanks to Mrs Cully and Mrs Gridley who took the mantle when our 
song writer withdrew.  Our children once again really made us proud. 

Last Friday was the day of our annual FOSH Summer Fayre.  Firstly, a big thank you to 
everyone who helped or contributed in any way.  It was a super afternoon, all the classes 

were involved with their stalls, singing and dancing, food and drink was aplenty, 
we welcomed stall holders from the community and Kinetics, there was something 
for everyone.  A special thank you here for Mrs. Swift who donated all the 
takings from the plant stall to FOSH funds.  There was a such a lovely 
atmosphere.  A huge thank you to Mrs. Sutton for her weeks of work and Mrs. 

Cully for being her support.  The school are now over £800 richer. 

On Monday Year Three held a concert in the hall for their parents.  It was a lovely 
occasion well supported by everyone.  Their bee song was particularly memorable as 
it linked so well to the children’s learning. 

The final GRAND total from the Years One/Two Sleepover has reached £1163.60.  
This is phenomenal and we can be so proud of the efforts made by the children and 
their teachers.  Rowcroft was once again our chosen school charity this year and all 
classes have been busy throughout the year raising funds for this worthy cause.  What 

empathetic and compassionate children we have at Sacred Heart. 



Year Four had a wonderful experience on Wednesday.  They were invited as special guests to 
Louise Loram’s Forest School at Lupton House.  Louise runs this as part of her work for 
SWFV’s.  They had experiences of many traditional forest crafts with a special 
sausage sizzle over a bonfire for lunch.  Thanks to Louise for inviting us.  
Information has been sent out about opportunities to experience the Forest 
School with your families during the holidays for a small charge. 

On Monday you will receive your child’s reports.  There will be an opportunity for you 
to respond and we ask you please to take the time to do so as it helps us as we move 
forward.  An example of this is moving the ‘Meet the Teacher’ to July from 
September so that as parents you know more about where your child is going in 
September and what will be happening.  We always welcome your comments and 
advice. 

We wish you and your family a peaceful weekend. 

Best wishes, 

Helen Brown 

Head teacher 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                                                                                                                                            

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 

 

Year 6 Leavers 
Assembly 

Tuesday 16th July 
@2pm 

 

Last Day of Summer Term - 19rd July 2019 

Toddlers Group 

There will be NO Toddler group 
sessions on a Monday for the 
remainder of this term.  The sessions 
will restart in September 2019. 

 

This half term it is Year 1’s turn to 
swim every Monday afternoon.  
Please remember a one-piece 

swimming costume or trunks, a towel 
and goggles if worn. 

 

Year 6 Leavers 
Mass Friday 

19th July 
@10am 

Clubs Autumn 2019 

Information regarding 
extracurricular activities will 
be sent out during Autumn 1.  

If you require After School 
provision in the Jubilee 

Lodge, this can be booked in 
advance for September. 

 



 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

School Caps 

 

As we approach the summer months and the hotter weather, 
school council will be selling school caps to keep our children 
safe from the sun and raise money for the school.  The caps are 
burgundy with the school logo on and supplied by our official 
school uniform supplier. 

Each cap costs £5 and can be ordered from the school office. 

Ice Poles 

School council will be selling ice 
poles for 20p on hot sunny days 
after school in the playground. 

   

 

Parents/Carers 

We are trying to reduce the amount of plastic in and around school.  We would 
therefore be grateful if you could give consideration to wrappings used in  

lunchboxes ie avoid the use clingfilm, use refillable water bottles and tap water 
rather than single use bottled water/juice cartons, resist straws or use paper ones! 

Thank you! 

Little changes can make a big difference 



 

 

REMEMBER to also send in a letter when your child returns to school, 
confirming the dates and reason for their absence. 

 
 

 
Class Attendance % % of Lateness 

Reception 95.7 1.333 
Year 1 99.0 1.333 
Year 2 97.7 1.333 
Year 3 96.7 3.333 
Year 4 92.3 0.000 
Year 5 95.0 0.667 
Year 6 97.3 1.667 

               

Do you know that if your child has a record 
of 90% attendance what it means? 

 Half a day missed every week 
 Nearly four whole weeks of lessons missed in a school year! 
 Half a school year missed over five years! 

For this week: - 

The attendance award goes to Year 1 and the Quick Start award goes to Year 4. 

 

 

 

 

Parents/Carers, please can you telephone the 
school BEFORE 09:30 to inform that your child 
will be absent from school AND give the reason 

for that absence.  Please ring EACH DAY that your 
child is absent, unless there is a definitive 

timescale i.e. there needs to be 48 hours clear 
from the last bout of sickness and/or diarrhea. 



 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Gold   Silver  Bronze  

Reception   Kaydan   Quinn  Amelia 

Year 1   Arthur   Jacob  Alivia 

Year 2   Adrian   Mia   Suzy 

Year 3   Izzy    Ryan   Louie  

Year 4   Emily   Ella   Freya  

Year 5   Charlie   Kaitlyn  Bryony 

Year 6   Lara    Summer  Jayden 

 
 
 

 



 
    Literacy Corner 

Calling all children in Years 3,4,5 and 6. 

Did you know that you can quiz books you are reading at home as well as your Accelerated Reader from school? If you quiz these books 

you can add to your points score towards the Millionaires Club! 

Don't forget you can join the town library for free and borrow lots of lovely books to read; many of which you will be able to quiz! 

Go to the address below to see if the book you are reading has a quiz and then bring your book into school. During your AR session you 

can quiz and add to your points awards! 

http://www.arbookfind.co.uk/UserType.aspx 
 

The Golden Acorn – Katy Hudson 

Whoosh! Squirrel takes off at full speed through the autumn leaves. But slam on the brakes, 
because this year The Golden Nut Hunt race is a team event. Squirrel reluctantly enlists her 
friends and is not impressed. Will Squirrel's competitive spirit take over or will she learn how 
to be a team player? Best-selling author Katy Hudson (Too Many Carrots and A Loud Winter's 
Nap) proves that winning isn't everything in this energetic picture book about friendship, 
teamwork and forgiveness - and that those are things to go nuts about! 

 

Jacqueline Wilson's Happy Holidays 

Jacqueline Wilson's Happy Holidays is the perfect read for any fan. It's packed with brilliant short 
stories, puzzles, facts and activities all about summer holidays, and includes a very special brand-
new story from Jacqueline. Join Tracy, Hetty and all your other favourite characters for the best 
summer ever! 

 

 

Mucking About – John Chambers 

We are in Ireland and it's an awfully long time ago. Centuries and centuries. The country 
is supposed to have gone Christian, but there's still magic in the air, salmon in the rivers, 
berries in the bushes, druids in the forest, a Worm in the lake, fairy music in the distance. 
Manchan's mother wants to make a monk of Manchan. Manchan most emphatically does 
not want to be made a monk of. He'd rather sing songs with his father, or go fishing with 
his friend, Pagan-of the-Six-Toes, or go charging through the forest with his pet pig, 
Muck, or go bare-back riding over the bog on the chieftain's mad ram, Balor. Anything 
fun or adventurous or magical, and absolutely nothing to do with turnips, penance, 
prayers, monks and chanting. Poor Manchan! The more he mucks about having fun, the 

more his mother is determined to tame him. 



 

 

 

 

 

       



 

 

 


